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TO PROSPECTIVE BUYERS: You will be bound by the terms and conditions of this sale, as detailed on this
page. Please read and be familiar with them!

Terms & Conditions
◆Please obtain a buyer’s number at the office prior to the auction. You
must have a buyer’s number in order to purchase horses. A driver’s
license or some other form of positive identification will be required.
Sale management reserves the right to refuse buyers.
◆Must be 16 years old in order to obtain a buyer’s number.
◆ If you cannot attend the sale in person, we urge you to make
arrangements with Agapé Boarding School prior to sale day for proxy
bid or telephone bidding. For telephone bids, call 307-949-0602.
◆ The order of the auction may not be consecutive with the
corresponding numbers of each horse as listed in the catalog.
◆ The highest bidder will become owner. If any dispute arises between
bidders, sole authority is reserved by the auctioneer to settle the dispute, as he sees fit. His decision shall be final, and he also reserves the
right to reject any or all bids. Horses are offered for sale according to
Missouri law, and sellers reserve the right to bid in this sale.
◆ Title passes to buyer at the fall of the hammer, at which time buyer
assumes all expense, risk and responsibility for the horse, but no
loading or delivery will be made until final settlement and payment has
been completed. Delays in removing horses from the sale site must be
approved by sale management. The buyer must make arrangements
for the care, loading, and delivery of horse(s) not taken on sale day.
Halters and lead ropes will be provided by seller.
◆ All accounts must be paid (in U.S. funds) immediately following the
sale, via cash or personal check with valid ID. WE CANNOT ACCEPT
PAYMENT BY CREDIT CARD.
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◆ A copy of the registration paper will be provided to the buyer of each
horse. Horses registered with the American Quarter Horse Assoc.
(AQHA) are subject to a $15 transfer fee, which will be assessed to the
buyer along with awarded bid payment.
◆ Transfers for cash payments will be given to the buyer immediately
after the sale. Transfers for check payments will be held until bank
deposit is cleared, a process that normally takes two weeks. Upon
completion of transfer, registration papers will be sent to buyer directly
from AQHA. Upon receipt of registration, buyers should check the
paper information for each horse purchased and report any discrepancies directly to AQHA.
◆ All horses will have papers showing a negative Coggins test.
Out-of-State health papers are the responsibility of the buyer.
◆ The sale management and auctioneer act as agents for the seller,
but assume no liability for either buyer or seller. Any representations
made by the sales management are made on behalf of the seller. Every
effort has been made to ensure correctness of the catalog, but sellers
assume no responsibility for errors or omissions. In case typographical
or other errors are discovered in the printed sale catalog, efforts will be
made to have the auctioneer announce them. Buyers are advised to pay
close attention to such announcements, as statements made on sale day
take precedence over printed material.
◆ All persons attending the sale do so at their own risk. No liability,
legal or otherwise, will be assumed by the owners, sale management,
Agapé Boarding School, nor any person(s) connected with the sale for
any accidents to persons or property that may occur.

Featuring

Clinician Curt Pate
2020 BQA Educator of the Year
“Curt Pate is a pioneer in the world of stockmanship and cattle handling, and
has shared his knowledge with dairy producers, animal husbandry experts,
feedlot operations, students, 4-H and FFA members, horse trainers, and
many others across the globe. For the past 20 years, Curt has conducted
demonstrations and clinics on BQA, cattle handling, and stockmanship. His
skill in conducting stockmanship demonstrations coupled with his effective
communication and ability to establish immediate trust and camaraderie with
his audiences have made him a sought-after clinician, both on the national and
international level.” - NCBA
Three years ago the Lord allowed me an opportunity to get in contact with
Curt Pate as I began looking for the right man to be a part of our vision to host
a Production Sale/Clinic for the boys of
our school.
Curt answered an email that I had sent out seeking help with our horse program. He
has proven to be a kind, skilled, and inventive clinician/mentor for our boys. Our
boys dearly love him and his wife. Their combined expertise has proven to be
invaluable, lending credence and a professional element to Agape Ranch Ministries’
Ride Prosperously Production Sale.
Just over a year ago, Curt phoned me with the news that he was be unable to make
it to our sale because his wife, Tammy, was diagnosed with cancer. We were all
very sorry to hear of her diagnosis. Just as many of their friends and family began
to pray for her; our boys, our church, and our families began to consistently pray
that God would heal her. Almost every week our boys would ask how Mrs. Pate
was doing. We enjoyed getting updates from time to time but were just elated the
day that Curt told us that thanks to Prayer and Panacur Tammy’s cancer is virtually
gone! Tammy chose a “Panacur/Safeguard horse dewormer” cancer treatment

over traditional methods.
By God’s grace, Curt and Tammy Pate will return this year to present a horsemanship clinic for our boys. This clinic will
be free for the public to watch and will serve as a preview for the colts that will be in the sale.
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Testimonies

Boys

from the

Colossians 3:10 “And have put on the new man, which is renewed in knowledge after the image of him
that created him:”
Honey is an amazing horse. She rides really smooth. The way she moves feels so natural. Honey has
taught me a lot in just a short time. God has worked through her to help me be a better person while I try
to put on the “new man” as talked about in Colossians three. She has taught me how to ride better and
have a little more patience. She has helped me to grow and if it is God’s will she will help you grow. God
has a plan for everyone and I am so glad that God put Honey in my life. Honey helped me grow closer
to God and has become my best friend. She has a wonderful personality. Certainly working with her has
been a privilege.

Seth C. & Honey - Hip#8

James 3:3 “Behold, we put bits in the horses’ mouths, that they may obey us; and we turn about their
whole body.”

My horse’s name is Rachel, she is a very energetic and lively horse. When Mr. Olson gave her to me to
train I was super excited for the challenge, knowing she’s quite the handful. When I first got her she
always wanted to run off or kick up but we push through the battles and conquer both of our troubles. I
love her to death, she is such an amazing horse.

Leo P. & Rachel - Hip#5
Romans 12:1 “I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service.”
This year‘s colt class has taught me how to persevere through times of pain and disappointment and
through times of happiness and enjoyment. Misty has taught me how to use my patience. I loved Misty‘s
enthusiasm when working with cattle on the ranch and her times of uncertainty but perseverance at the
end.

Dan S. & Misty - Hip#1
Proverbs 3:25-26 “Be not afraid of sudden fear, neither of the desolation of the wicked, when it cometh.
For the LORD shall be thy confidence, and shall keep thy foot from being taken.”
Those verses stick out to me because in a different perspective it relates to my fear on a horse. I just need
to put my faith and confidence in God. I know he is always with me so I am safe. While I have been working with Fancy it has taken confidence. God is my confidence!

Jonathan L. & Fancy - Hip#15
Proverbs 22:4 “By humility and the fear of the LORD are riches, and honour, and life”
This verse means if you are humble, God honors you. Maple wants to please and is a servant. I want to be
a servant also.

Wayne W. & Maple - Hip#16
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Revelation 19:14 “And the armies which were in heaven followed him upon white horses, clothed in fine
linen, white and clean.”
My horses name is Double he is a very calm patient horse willing to do what I need him to do. Working
with him has taught me patience and given me an experience that can benefit me for the rest of my life.

Devon S. & Double - Hip#3
Proverbs 29:25 “The fear of man bringeth a snare: but whoso putteth his trust in the LORD shall be safe.”
My horse, Peppa, has taught me a few life lessons. When things get tough to push forward she taught me
how to be patient. When I first started training her I was scared she would hurt me but one day in Bible
reading we read Proverbs 29:25, from then on I decided to trust God and help me press on and keep me
safe.

Josh W. & Peppa - Hip#10
Psalm 20:7 “Some trust in chariots, and some in horses: but we will remember the name of the LORD our
God.”
Pretty Boy has taught me throughout the past few months that all my trust doesn’t fall upon Pretty Boy
but all my trust falls upon the Saviour of my life.

Mason E. & Pretty Boy - Hip#14

John 15:13 “Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends.”
My horse’s name is Daisy. Daisy is very energetic, curious and smart. She is very meek, she has taught me
even though she can run me over in an instant she doesn’t. I also need to be meek with my authority to be
humble and show that with teaching I can become something better. My favorite life verse is John 15:13
I want to join the military when I am older, and I need to join for the right reasons. For the love I have for
the people around me and if it comes to me laying down my life I know where I’m going. I am at peace
because my eternity is in heaven.

Tariku E. & Daisy - Hip#2
I Timothy 6:6 “But godliness with contentment is great gain.”
When working with my horse, Roy, this year I had to learn to be content with the progress that I made
with him. Every little step you take it will lead to the greater gain. Keep your head up and take all the
steps you can.

Alex S. & Roy - Hip#4
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The

Ride Prosperously

EQUINE BOOSTER PRODUCTION SALE
We call it the “Ride Prosperously Production Sale” because our program is designed to utilize the kinship a boy is able to
find with a young horse as an opening to instill Biblical principles that will enable him to “ride prosperously” through life.
It is also our desire to raise and start good ranch colts that will help you “ride prosperously” on the ranch, in the arena, or
on the trail.

“And in thy majesty

ride prosperously
because of

truth and meekness and righteousness...”
Psalm 45:4

Prizes to Be Given Away During the Auction
The sale will kick off at 2:00pm. During the sale, we will be raffling off many prizes. All you need is to be present with a
registered buyer’s number in order to be eligible for the drawings. Of course, there is no charge to obtain a buyer’s number. Be sure to be in your seats at 2:00pm sharp as we will be drawing a name for the Tom Balding snaffle bit with custom
headstall at the start of the sale. There will be a drawing for different prizes throughout the sale!
Some of the Prizes to be Given Away:

◆Tom Balding Bit & Custom Headstall		
◆Moore Maker Fence Pliers
◆Ranch Knives				◆Ranch Caps
◆Saddle Blanket				◆Yeti Tumblers
◆Yeti Cooler				& More!

Handmade Saddle
The last and final prize to be given away will be a handmade saddle that was
made specifically for this sale.
It will be awarded to the buyer of the highest selling horse.*
*Only the horses that are being sold by Agapé are eligible for this prize. Outside consignments not eligible.
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Agapé Boys Started-Ranch Colts
1. Agapé Misty Dee

Buckskin Mare
Foaled : 05/12/2016
Owner: Agapé Boarding School
						
Hard to Beat
			Sweet to Beat
						Sweetgum
Sweets Last Hurrah
						Sonnys Gallant Man
			La Toya
						Toya Jo Twist
						Estes’ Duke
			Cuervo King
						Texana Royal Tears
Misty Cuervo
						Matts Lynx
			Jodys Misty Lynx
						
Equivocal Lassie

We started Misty last year. She was a little slow to mature so we decided not to sell her in last year’s sale. This year she bloomed. Misty has had a
little more riding than many of the other colts offered in our sale but still tends to be a little “watchy” and is always aware of everything around her.
She is very smooth to ride and rides off easily by herself. We have drug calves on Misty and tagged calves on her in pasture.
Dan has really enjoyed riding Misty. He came to us with no experience but has come a long way.

2. Agapé Desert Daisy

Sorrel Mare
Foaled : 03/28/2017
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Peppy San Badger
			Peptoboonsmal
						Royal Blue Boon
Pepto Madera
						Smart Little Lena
			Madelena
						Madera Jewels
						Bob Acre Doc
			Peponitas Acre
						The Peppy Widow
Regans Little Acre
						Tamulena
			Tamulenas Cathy
						
Ladys Hotlynx
Daisy is just a sweetheart. She can be a little impatient at times but has proven to be a very forgiving mare. She has shown a good bit of cow-sense
and proven to be quite athletic. She is not a very big mare but she is solid on her feet. We have drug calves at brandings on her and used her in
many other aspects of ranch work.
Daisy’s AQHA papers are still pending but guaranteed. She will be registered and is a daughter of the 2019 Extreme Cowboy Race World Champion Pepto Madera!
Tariku has certainly applied himself in class and has done a wonderful job with this little mare. I believe he has a future in the horse world.
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3. Agapé Double Dose

Blue Roan Gelding
Foaled : 04/05/2017
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Poco Bueno
			Poco Ojos Grande
						Wimpy’s Ojos
Poco Toms Ojos
						Poco Bueno Tom
			
Pocos Skip a Lady
						Skip a Tack
						Poco Toms Smoke
			
TNA Poco Red McCue
						Poco McCues Star
SFQH Poco Ruby Too
						
How D Big Shot
			Tapo Mi Saki
						Dexters Top Sand
This young gelding was almost a replacement stud for our late Grandson of Poco Bueno, Tommy. He is double-bred Poco and is quite correct in
his conformation. He has solid structure and mass with a great disposition. To top it all off he has that blue roan color. He would have made a
really good stallion but instead he is making a really great gelding. We have taken Double to several brandings and he has proven to be stout on a
rope. He watches cattle and always seems to “know where his feet are.” This is a nice, young gelding out of one of our better mares.
Devon is harder on himself than anyone else. He has a lot of try and always strives to be better. Devon and Double have made a tremendous team
and I have enjoyed watching both of them mature.

4. Texas Royal Mint

Sorrel Gelding
Foaled : 04/23/2016
Owner: Agapé Boarding School
						Royal Royale
			Royales Royal King
						King Dry Doc King
Royales Royal Tex
						
Royal Tony Jazz
			Tonys Royal Sugar
						
Royal Queen Glo
						Docs King Chex
			Docs Soxy Chex
						Royal King’s Gal
Soxys Royale Minta
						Royal Royale
			Miss Royal Mint
						Royale Minta

Roy is literally a “Royally” bred gelding. We purchased Roy as a two-year old stud prospect to use as an out-cross stallion. He is one of the higher
percentage Royal King horses in the country. Although Roy had the pedigree and the mind to be a breeding horse for us, he did not have the
build to fill our need as a stud. He was castrated before he ever bred any mares and those days are vaguely a distant memory. Roy is a gentle good
natured horse. He is pretty easy going and does not seem to spook at much. We have tagged a bunch of calves out in pasture on this gelding and
drug calves in the corral. He has good solid feet that compliment his good mind. He has never offered to bucked.
Alex started with a different horse but has been riding Roy for the last few months. He has worked hard at learning the things necessary to make
himself and Roy more successful in life. Both of these guys have bright futures.
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5. Agapé Poco Rachel

Bay Mare
Foaled : 03/24/2017
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Poco Bueno
			Poco Ojos Grande
						Wimpy’s Ojos
Poco Toms Ojos
						Poco Bueno Tom
			
Pocos Skip a Lady
						Skip a Tack
						Bright Red
			Bright Gordo
						Miss Dale Wolf
Cee Heart Bright Leo
						Mister Ruby Bar
			Ruby Tomasina
						Silver Tomasina
This young mare may be the best built horse we are offering at our sale. Aside from Rachel’s great conformation, she has great athletic ability.
This mare is not for the slow rider. She likes having a job and having a purpose. She is gentle and extremely friendly. She is one of the first to
meet you in the pasture and likes the company of people. She will require a more experienced rider than some of our other colts because she is
quite responsive. This mare is one of the favorites among the staff men that work and ride here on the ranch.
Leo is a returning “Colt Class” student and has put his previous year’s learning to use riding Rachel. She has challenged him but he has met her
challenges with an eagerness to learn and finds that Rachel is really a neat horse.

6. Cutters Horsefly

Sorrel Mare
Foaled : 04/28/2017
Owner: Agapé Boarding School
						Dry Doc
			Docs Dry Cutter
						Bill’s Vanette
Cutter Bills Jr
						Bill’s Cutter
			
Cut Her Bill
						Cutter’s Triumph
						Cutter Rags
			Cutter Bill San
						Smooth Cutter San
Cutters Firefly
						Bill the Cutter
			Cutter Flit
						
Smoky Firefly

We named this mare Bugs because from the time she was weaned, she liked being around people more than horses. Every time we went into her
pasture she would leave the horses and make it her goal to invade our personal space. Bugs has grown up to be a solid young mare. She has been
roped off some and has handled it well. She can be a little leery of new things but it is pretty easy to get her to accept them. She is really cowy
and seems to enjoy the work of a cow-horse. Bugs can be a little cold backed if she sets for a while but does not offer to buck after she has been
warmed up. She has started side-passing well and is easy to ride off by her self.
The young man that was riding Bugs left our program to go back home and Bugs was not ridden as consistently as some of the others. Since her
student rider left she has been ridden mostly by staff and she has proven to have a ton of potential. This is probably my favorite riding mare in the
sale.
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7. Agapé Boon Doc

Red Roan Gelding
Foaled : 05/16/2017
Owner: Agapé Boarding School
						Peppy San Badger
			Peptoboonsmal
						Royal Blue Boon
Pepto Madera
						Smart Little Lena
			Madelena
						Madera Jewels
						Doc’s Lynx
			Matts Lynx
						Wimp’s Miss Star
Lynxs Poco Sugar
						Frosty Sid
			King Dixie Blackburn
						
Affirm

An own son of the EXCA World Champion Pepto Madera, Boon is one incredible young gelding. His mother is my favorite broodmare and he
has her grit. This Red Roan colt has the potential to go many directions. He is already handling a rope like a seasoned ranch horse and has seen
more ranch work than many other colts his age. This is a lot of horse in a young package. He sees things that spook him from time to time but is
willing to figure them out. He is not a horse prone to buck or fight. The only complaint that I would have with the horse is that he has a bit of a
rough trot. Boon has been a very patient and intelligent colt. Learning just comes easy to him.
A very good friend of our ministry who happens to be an extremely talented horseman offered to ride one of our colts for us. I sent Boon to Chad
James just after Jordan, our man, had him started. He took that green colt and really made him into the impressive horse he is today. This is a colt
that will be soft, responsive, and handled right from day one. This colt has been professionally started.

8. SFQH Zana Dunit

Bay Roan Mare
Foaled : 04/09/2013
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						
Zan Parr Jack
			Jacks Firery Roan
						Lambent Dyna
Zans Friday
						Poco Bueno Image
			Watch Friday More
						Tyrees Nifty Lass
						Poco Toms Smoke
			
TNA Poco Red McCue
						Poco McCues Star
Poco Montoya Kitten
						
How D Big Shot
			Cokitty Bailey
						
Coquita Kat
Honey is the oldest horse that we are offering in our sale. We decided at one time to keep Honey as a broodmare. She foaled her first colt as a
four year old and did a tremendous job. That colt is actually a two year old that is being sold in this sale, hip# 29. She bred back well but had
complications giving birth the following year. We had to pull the colt and Honey did not rebreed due to scar tissue. The vet said that it is possible
that she will be able to produce babies again but not to the extent necessary for a dedicated broodmare. We decided to go back to riding Honey.
Though she may very well produce more babies, we are selling her as riding sound only. She is a very pretty mare that has a good deposition.
Though she is a little older than the rest of our colts, she still rides like a three or four year-old. She has a little cow and does not seem to spook at
anything.
Seth was recently assigned to riding Honey and has just fallen in love with her. Honey’s patience has allowed Seth to learn and Seth has made it
his goal to further Honey’s knowledge and ability.
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9. Agapé Doc Roxie

Blue Roan Mare
Foaled : 04/12/2017
Owner: Agapé Boarding School
						Peppy San Badger
			Peptoboonsmal
						Royal Blue Boon
Pepto Madera
						Smart Little Lena
			Madelena
						Madera Jewels
						
Doc’s Hickory
			
My King Hickory
						Our Lucy Kay
King Hickorys Kitten
						
How D Big Shot
			Star Kitten Bailey
						
Coquita Kat

This is a pretty special filly. She is an own daughter of Pepto Madera and her mother is a granddaughter of Docs Hickory. Roxie is without
question the most athletic horse in our auction this year. She is cowy, light on her feet, and smooth in her movement. This mare has been ridden
a bunch and has seen quite a bit of ranch work. Roxie knows how to handle ropes and knows how to cover the country. She can get a little
nervous at times and needs to go to someone who has experience with this caliber of horse. Roxie has a little bit of a turned in foot but is as solid
footed as one can be. She was born a blue roan but her mother is gray and she has since started turning gray. If you are looking for a performer,
Roxie is a performer.
Jordan Hadley has been a hired cowboy here at the Agape Ranch for the last several years. He has started lots and lots of colts for us. This mare
has been his special project and he has really done a good job from start to present with Roxie. I believe that “Roxanne,” as he affectionately calls
her, is his favorite horse that he has ever ridden for us.

10. Agapé Pretty Madera

Red Roan Mare
Foaled : 05/02/2017
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Peppy San Badger
			Peptoboonsmal
						Royal Blue Boon
Pepto Madera
						Smart Little Lena
			Madelena
						Madera Jewels
						Dry Doc
			Docs Dry Cutter
						Bill’s Vanette
Docs Pretty Dry
						Poco Jess Blackburn
			Prettycutter
						Cutter’s Pretty
Here is another daughter of World Champion stallion, Pepto Madera. Out of a granddaughter of Dry Doc, this mare is bred for cow work. She is
the biggest of our Madera horses. Peppa has been a solid trustworthy horse. She learns quickly and seems to retain well the things she has been
taught. She does not seem to be as cowy as the other madera colts but still expresses a desire to work with them. Peppa has a great mind and a
quiet disposition. She still is an athlete and her ability is best suited for a rider that has experience with this kind of horse. We have roped off of
Peppa and used her many aspects of the ranching world.
Josh is a great young man. His propensity to learn is matched by his willingness to listen. This young man, much like his horse, has a bright
future ahead of him. I have been well-pleased with Josh and Peppa alike.
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11. Micah

Grade Gelding
Foaled : 2014
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

This is a big horse. We did not raise
this horse. Often times we will pick
up a nice gelding to supplement our
program. Tim Mulloy, who works
for us, raised this horse. Micah is a
grade paint gelding. He is a six
year-old and got started a little later
in life. We have roped off of him
and he does not get excited about
too much. He has a motor that is as big as he is. You will not run
out of horse in any way when you are riding Micah. He does not
ever want to buck or fight but he does like to go. He is very easy to
catch and has a very willing attitude. He is pretty cowy and seems to
enjoy the work. One day in a branding pen, Micah got tangled up
in another’s rope. He just stood there as the calf and rope wrapped
around him. I grew a greater appreciation for Micah that day. Micah
could go through life without ever needing shoes. He has great feet
and a lot of bone. Though he is a gentle horse, he needs a rider that
understands high energy horses.
Micah was started by one of our former students in Texas but did
not receive real consistent training. He then sat for about a year and
then we started picking back up on him. Though several of us have
ridden Micah, our cowboy, Eric Shaeffer, has done most of the training on Micah. He has done a good job with this horse.

13. Tex

Grade Gelding
Foaled : 2017
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

This three year-old sorrel gelding is
grade and the man we got him from
told us he had a little bit of draft
blood in him. I do not know what all
he has in his pedigree but I do know
what he has in his flesh. This is a
nice gelding. Tex has great feet and
bone with an even temperament.
He is not super cowy but will watch
one a little. He is willing to go where you point him and is content
to be doing his job. He is not an overly friendly horse but is not hard
to catch or get along with either. He just accepts his work and day as
it comes to him. We have roped calves in the pasture and in the corral on him and he takes it all pretty well. He wants to be responsive
and does not spook at much but he sure pays attention.
Kutter has done a lot of work with Tex. There have been some
challenges along the way but nothing that Kutter could not work
through. Kutter is riding both Bob and Tex for us right now and
is becoming pretty handy. Horses have definitely shaped Kutter’s
future.
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12. Bob

Grade Gelding
Foaled : 2016
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

Here we have another grade gelding.
Bob is a unique four year-old draft
cross paint gelding. When we first
started Bob, he was very slow and
gentle. He took everything in stride
and nothing would get him the least
excited. He slowly came to life and
for a big footed horse, Bob actually
moves around pretty well. Every
now and then Bob sees something
that spooks him but for the most part seems to not get real excited
over much. We have found that Bob will take advantage of an inexperienced rider by deciding not to follow direction unless he realizes
that he must. Bob is a very likable horse and always seems to catch the
eyes of people looking at the horses. We have roped some slow calves
in the arena on Bob and he seems to handle it fine.
Though Bob has been ridden by a couple of the students, Kutter is the
boy riding her right now. Kutter was in our program last year and has
shown a great deal of interest in pursuing a career in the horse world.
He has actually taken Bob on as a second horse and doing a great job
on both of his colts.

14. Pretty Boy

Grade Gelding
Foaled : 2017
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

Pretty Boy is a three year-old grade
gelding. We picked him up as a
yearling. He looks like he might
have some gaited blood in him but
does not have any gaited movement.
He has always been really friendly
and gets along well with people. Not
much spooks this horse. We have
drug calves on him at brandings and
and he handled the rope and the pull
from the horn well but he takes a little persuasion to get him into the
cattle. He will go to them but is a little hesitant when we are in tight
quarters. I think that as he learns that cows will move away from him
he will gain in confidence. He does great behind cattle in pasture.
Pretty Boy does find confidence in other horses and can express his
desire to be with them when he is ridden off by himself. He is easily
managed though and will go where you point him without too much
trouble.
Mason is the young man riding Pretty Boy. Mason is always excited
to have another day to spend with this horse. These two have formed
a bond and both have learned a great deal during these last several
months.

15. Poco Ojos Red Dun

Red Dun Mare
Foaled : 03/18/2017
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Poco Bueno 2
			Poco Buenos Jacket
						Sugs Bueno 82
Poco Grullo Spirit
						Poco Diego 007
			Poco Miss Spirit
						Dreamy Spirit 82
						Poco Bueno
			Poco Ojos Grande
						Wimpy’s Ojos
Poco Vegetals Ojos
						Collins Jessie
			Jessies Vegetal
						Poco Vegetal
This pretty Red Dun mare went through one of the greatest transformations that I have ever seen in a horse. When we first started with Fancy, she
would not let anybody touch her. I really thought that there was no way any of our boys would be able to be around her. She was always extremely
tight, scared, and wild acting. Then one rainy day, we brought her in and worked with her in the round pen. It took a couple hours just to get her
to let us catch her. From that day forward, her life changed. She has become one of the more gentle fillies that we have had. We have roped some
calves on her and done lots of different types of ranch work. Nothing seems to spook this horse and she is willing to go wherever you point her.
She has no desire to buck and she stays very quiet. She is a little hard in her face but is fairly easy to get softened up in the right hands.
Johnathan has ridden a couple horses for us during his short time here. He is learning a great deal about horsemanship and has really liked being a
part of the horse program. Fancy has taken a shine to Lucas and they seem to click. I love seeing big changes in the boys as well as in the horses.

16. Jessie James Bella

Buckskin Mare
Foaled : 05/11/2017
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Collins Jessie
			Jessies Poco Sug
						Sugs Bueno 82
Jessies Velvet Sug
						Jessie Blackburn
			Maid In Velvet
						Platera Tammy
						Jessie James
			Collins Jessie
						
Cozy McCue
Poco Bella James
						Poco Diego 007
			
Poco Wana Mary 88
						Wana Clinton 72
Pretty is as pretty does. Aside from her color, Maple is not a pretty horse but she is probably the gentlest horse that I can remember having in our
program. She seems to get along with or without horses. Watching this mare, one would think that she is very lazy. However, she is surprisingly
willing to move her feet. I have yet to see something spook this little filly. If ever there was a gentle, family type three year-old this is it.
Wayne has really enjoyed riding this filly. They are definitely a matched pair. Wayne is a good worker and tries really hard to do right by his horse.
They both have grown a great deal together.
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Consigned Horses

17. Agapé Brick Bueno

Brown Gelding
Foaled : 2016
Owner: Aaron Miller

						
Hard to Beat
			Sweet to Beat
						Sweetgum
Sweets Last Hurrah
						Sonnys Gallant Man
			La Toya
						Toya Jo Twist
						Poco Ojos Grande
			Poco Bueno Diego
						Jessies Vegetal
Poco Bueno Carat
						Sunes Double Silk
			
Starfire Angle
						Stars Winged Glory

We sold Brick in our first production sale two years ago. He was such a nice young gelding started and consistently rode
by one of boys. Aaron bought this young gelding and took him to greater heights. He has been consistently rode in the
feedlot and on the ranch. This gelding has the whole package. He is an incredibly handsome horse with a lot of cow
sense. He has had two years of consistent and proper riding. This is the most polished horse that we have to offer at our
sale. There were many folks that wished they would have bought Brick two years ago. Don’t miss out on him now that he
is better than ever.

18. Roach
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Grade Gelding
Foaled : 04/14/2015
Owner: Mark Weber

Roach was sold last year at our production sale to one of the best cowboys I have had the opportunity to work with, Matt
Perham. Matt rode him and got him started roping, then Roach found a new home with Mark Weber. Mark has put
Roach in many unique situations and Roach has stood up the test.
Four year old. Roach Ranch gelding. 14 H. Quiet & eager to please. Been through the Agapa Boys Ranch Program.
Has been used for some ranch work. You can throw a rope off him & drag calves. He has been used to catch cows
through town & has seen extensive trails & creeks as part of a mounted search party. You point him & he will go. Would
make a great youth rodeo horse. He’s looking for a job to do. Great temperament & disposition. -Mark Weber

19. Agapé Ivory

Buckskin Mare
Foaled : 2017
Owner: Tim Huddleston
						Dry Doc
			Docs Dry Cutter
						Bills Vanette
Cutter Bills Jr
						Bills Cutter
			
Cut Her Bill
						Cutters Triumph
						
Heza Kings Ransom
			Mr LX
						Bonus For Brownie
Jessies Chip
						Tabanos Jessie
			Poco Roady
						Poco Jane Trefoil

If you were at our sale last year, you would remember Ivory. This pretty little buckskin filly was sold as a benefit horse to
help our friend Tim Mulloy. This filly was bid up to over $7000.00 and then was generously donated back to our
program. This filly was then sold to Tim Huddleston after we got her started and he sent her to a good trainer to continue
her education. Ivory has been with Frank Alford for several months and he has shaped her into a wonderful riding horse.
She is extremely pretty and the kind of horse with which most anyone can get along.

20. Agapé Gold Polly

Palomino Mare
Foaled : 05/18/2018
Owner: Tim Huddleston

						Dry Doc
			Docs Dry Cutter
						Bills Vanette
Cutter Bills Jr
						Bills Cutter
			
Cut Her Bill
						Cutters Triumph
						Poco Toms Smoke
			
TNA Poco Red McCue
						Poco McCues Star
SFQH Pocos Coquita
						
How D Big Shot
			Cokitty Bailey
						
Coquita Kat

Polly is another three year old filly that we started and then was sold off the farm to Tim Huddleston. Polly was sent to
Frank Alford to join her companion Ivory in training. This palomino mare is quite the athlete and rides around very soft
and willing. Frank really does a superb job in getting the most out of a young horse while building its confidence. Polly
is a horse that would be best suited for someone with a little experience in riding young horses, but she is very eager to
please.
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21. Girl NXT Door

Sorrel Mare
Foaled : 2016
Owner: Bryce King
						
High Brow Cat
			Smartest Little Cat
						Sweet Lena Jo
Mistys Bobcat
						Peppys Rosebud
			Rosebud Bunny Lynx
						Bunny Lynx
						Freckles Playboy
			IMA Playboy Sam
						Lenas Trinket
Playboy Bar Lynx
						S R Docs Pepperlynx
			Peppy Bar Lynx
						Casual Flirt

Bryce King trained the horse that became the high-selling horse of our first Ride Prosperously Production Sale. Bryce has been blessed with a
natural ability to encourage a horse to grow and prosper. I am excited to see the progress that this filly has made in his hands.
“ ‘Catnip’ (I have never changed her name) is a 4 year old sorrel filly that I bought at the 2nd Annual Ride Prosperously Production Sale. Over the
last year, Catnip has improved in all areas of riding. She has developed a solid handle, reads cattle well, athletic and takes anything you want to do
with her in stride. She has been rode outside by herself as much as anything, but still tends to be buddy sour and a little spooky from time to time.
For these reasons, I do believe she needs a more experienced rider than a beginner rider. I also believe she has the potential to be an outstanding
team sorting, penning, or breakaway horse for the right individual.” —Bryce King

22. Culo

Bay Gelding
Foaled : 04/12/2016
Owner: Scott Gore
						
Zan Parr Jack
			Jacks Firery Roan
						Lambent Dyna
Zans Friday
						Poco Bueno Image
			Watch Friday More
						Tyrees Nifty Lass
						Poco Toms Smoke
			
TNA Poco Red McCue
						Poco McCues Star
SFQH Pocos Coquita
						
How D Big Shot
			Cokitty Bailey
						
Coquita Kat

We sold “Culo” to Scott off the farm a couple years ago. Scott is a very good hand and can really turn a colt into a horse.
He is patient and consistent. You can count on a horse that Scott has started.
The “Culo” means tail shot. Sometimes called the Buck Miller Culo, it is thrown somewhat behind you and over the top.
It is generally used when the critter is traveling away from you. “Culo” is destined to be a fancy rope horse.
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“Culo makes a neat little package. He can be watchy but from the first time he was ridden outside, he rode out with confidence. He has never offered to buck and has a quiet and sometimes playful personality which makes him easy to get a long
with. He has ridden pastures, drove cattle, and has drug a few calves. Culo has spent the last several weeks working in a
feedlot so he knows how to do a full days work.” —Scott Gore

23. SFQH Poco Cutie Zana

Red Roan Mare
Foaled : 04/13/2014
Owner: Ryan Miller

						Poco Bueno Tom			
			Poco Toms Smoke
						Son Beam Sugar
TNA Poco Red McCue
						Diamond N Texas
			Poco McCues Star
						Poco Chicks
						
Zan Parr Bar
			
Zans Last Light
						Skip Light Trouble
Morgan Said
						Marks Mac
			Rose Prairie Cutie
						Miss Cutie Cross

“Pepper” is a six year-old mare. She has been used in the pasture to gather cattle. She is very athletic, breaks at the pole,
neck reins, and responds to leg pressure. She would make a great addition to anyone’s next horse program.
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Charity
Auction Horse

		

“And though I have the gift of prophecy, and understand all mysteries,

			

and all knowledge;
and though i have all faith, so that i could remove mountains,

		

and have not charity,

			

									I

AM NOTHING.”

											

I Corinthians 13:2

Every year, Agapé Ranch Ministries will select one horse to be sold at our auction and donate the proceeds of that horse to a good cause or charity.
This year, 2020, the proceeds of the chosen horse will go to benefit the Stockton Saddle Club.
The Stockton Saddle Club will be selling concessions during the sale and all proceeds will be going to
them. Please come and help support Stockton’s Saddle Club as they raise money to build a new riding
arena for Stockton’s Horse Community!

24. Agapé Reata

Sorrel Mare
Foaled : 05/04/2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School
						Poco Bueno
			Poco Ojos Grande
						Wimpy’s Ojos
Poco Toms Ojos
						Poco Bueno Tom
			
Pocos Skip a Lady
						Skip a Tack
						Cutter Rags
			Cutter Bill San
						Smooth Cutter San
Cutters Poco Dolly
						Poco Ojos Grande
			Poco Tejas Castor
						Lucky Roan Dolly

This two year-old filly is very quiet and calm. She is the biggest of all out two year-old horses. Reata likes people and is
easy to be around. She has good bone and foot.
Curt Pate will be doing a two-day colt starting demonstration with this filly. She will then sell at our sale on Saturday and
all proceeds will go to the Stockton Saddle Club.
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Agapé Ranch Ministries is excited to announce that next year, 2021,
we will be hosting our First Annual:

Ride Prosperously
RANCH HORSE FUTURITY
This is a working ranch horse competition. The Ride Prosperously Ranch Horse Futurity is to be run in conjunction
with the Ride Prosperously Production sale. This ranch futurity will give buyers of Agapé Ranch horses an opportunity
to showcase the skills and abilities of these horses and the work that they have put into training them. The performance is
designed to highlight everyday working ranch horse duties and talents.

There will be $10,000 in prize money awarded to the top three places.
◆$7000 for First Place ◆$2000 for Second Place
◆$1000 for Third Place
This futurity is for 3 and 4 year old horses that were raised on the Agapé Ranch and purchased from either our production
sale or through private treaty. These horses must carry our brand on their left hip (brand).
Horses competing in our futurity are not required to sell in our sale; nor are the horses that are consigned to our sale
required to compete in our futurity.

Ride Prosperously
WORKING RANCH HORSE COMPETITION
This is a non-pro competition that demonstrates the young working ranch horse through a ranch related trail course, a
free-style reining performance, and a demonstration in cow work that includes roping. Each rider will also be judged on
ranch horsemanship throughout the competition.
There will be a $75 entry fee which covers cattle charges and judge’s fees.
This event will be held at 10 a.m. on Friday, June 20, 2021 at the Agapé Ranch Arena, two miles west of Stockton, MO
off of Hwy 32. Location address is 12998 E 1400 Rd, Stockton, MO.
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Two Year-Old Prospects
25. Poco Jessie Grullo

Grullo Gelding
Foaled : 05/03/2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Poco Bueno 2
			Poco Buenos Jacket
						Sugs Bueno 82
Poco Grullo Spirit
						Poco Diego 007
			Poco Miss Spirit
						Dreamy Spirit 82
						Collins Jessie
			Jessies Poco Sug
						Sugs Bueno
Jessies Grulla Poco
						
Martins Hollywood
			
Poco Hollys Suare
						Cuellars Cria

This little gelding was raised by Mel Belcher out of Texas. We bought a few yearlings colts from him to supplement our
gelding production. Many of our breeding stock can trace their roots back to his program. This gelding is my pick of all
the colts that we got from him. Honcho is short coupled and smart looking. He really has a good mind and will make a
tremendous riding horse.

26. Agapé Doc Pard

Chestnut Gelding
Foaled : 05/11/2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Dry Doc
			Docs Dry Cutter
						Bill’s Vanette
Cutter Bills Jr
						Bill’s Cutter
			
Cut Her Bill
						Cutter’s Triumph
						
Zan Parr Bar
			
Zans Misty Gold
						Skips Misty Gold
Miss Zan Parr Sugar
						Sugar Trix Leo
			STL Rap Tap
						Rap A Tap Tap

This is a wonderful young ranch gelding. He is a cowboy’s kind of horse. He can get a little nervous but he really wants
to come around to a gentle hand.
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27. Agapé Sweet Sadie

Bay Mare
Foaled : 04/27/2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Dry Doc
			Dry Glo
						Chrystal
Agapé Dry
						Rumbo Fast One
			Fast Dawn
						Dawn Will Win
						
Zan Parr Bar
			
Zans Last Light
						Skip Light Trouble
Morgan Said
						Marks Mac
			Rose Prairie Cutie
						Miss Cutie Cross

Sadie is a really nice bay filly. She is one of the first foals of our grandson of Dry Doc. Her mother was a daughter of a
world champion calf roping horse, Zans Last Light. She should be a tremendous athlete. She has big beautiful eyes and
a strong desire to please. This filly has appendix papers as our stallion has a little Thoroughbred in his pedigree. Sadie is
my personal favorite of all the 2 year olds.

28. Agapé Candy Crane

Grullo Mare
Foaled : 04/26/2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Sailing Magic
			Magic Treasure Twist
						Chick Twist Coulee
Treasure Of Music
						Drifter Trumpet
			Trumpet Music Sound
						Miss Music Box
						Poco Plan
			Bills Poco Tona
						Bill’s Tona
Cutter Bill Candy
						Mr LX
			Tejas Blue Bell
						
Pretty Bux Squaw

This big two year old filly is the prettiest grulla colored horse you’ll find. She has a little chrome and a lot of dun factor.
She can get nervous but is very smart. In the right hands she will blossom into a wonderful mare.
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29. Agapé Early Bird

Bay Roan Gelding
Foaled : 05/02/2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Dry Doc
			Docs Dry Cutter
						Bill’s Vanette
Cutter Bills Jr
						Bill’s Cutter
			
Cut Her Bill
						Cutter’s Triumph
						Jacks Firery Roan
			
Zans Friday
						Watch Friday More
SFQH Zana Dunit
						TNA Poco Red McCue
			Poco Montoya Kitten
						Cokitty Bailey

Here is a good two year old gelding. Finch has a unique dun roan color and bright future. Finch’s mother is also being
sold in this sale as a riding mare. She is hip# 8. Finch has a great disposition and should be easy to start and train.

30. Agapé Cortez

Bay Gelding
Foaled : 04/29/2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School
						Poco Bueno
			Poco Ojos Grande
						Wimpy’s Ojos
Poco Toms Ojos
						Poco Bueno Tom
			
Pocos Skip a Lady
						Skip a Tack
						Poco Toms Smoke
			
TNA Poco Red McCue
						Poco McCues Star
SFQH Poco Hotshot
						
How D Big Shot
			Big Shot Jackie
						Dexters Top Sand

When this colt was still on his mother, he sustained a bad puncture wound to his chest. We had to flush it out every day
for a couple weeks. He was so nice to work with and around. This colt is very laid back but has the ability to be a
performer. His wound has healed almost without a scar.
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31. Agapé Poco Champ

Palomino Gelding
Foaled : 04/20/2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Poco Bueno
			Poco Ojos Grande
						Wimpy’s Ojos
Poco Toms Ojos
						Poco Bueno Tom
			
Pocos Skip a Lady
						Skip a Tack
						
Heza Kings Ransom
			Mr LX
						Bonus For Brownie
Jessies Chip
						Tabanos Jessie
			Poco Roady
						Poco Jane Trefoil

If you are looking for a colt that is sure to be strong and athletic, Champ is you boy. He is a son of our late grandson of
Poco Bueno and out of a mare that has consistently raised some of our better colts. We have kept a full sister to Champ as
one of our broodmares.

32. Poco Grullo Lindo

Grullo Gelding
Foaled : 04/06/2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Poco Bueno 2
			Poco Buenos Jacket
						Sugs Bueno 82
Poco Grullo Spirit
						Poco Diego 007
			Poco Miss Spirit
						Dreamy Spirit 82
						Poco King Tuck
			
Dunn The Cowboy Way
						Dregers Poco Lass
Poco Dun Lindo
						Poco Ojos Grande
			Poco Ojos Lindo
						Lindo Poco Tejona

Another colt from Mel Belcher, Chapo is a little more of a handful than the other Texas colts but has proven to have a
willingness to settle down and learn. He has great feet and good conformation. He will really be a neat looking gelding.
He responds well to gentle handling and wants to be friendly.
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33. Agapé Sunshine

Palomino Mare
Foaled : 05/18/2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Dry Doc
			Dry Glo
						Chrystal
Agapé Dry
						Rumbo Fast One
			Fast Dawn
						Dawn Will Win
						Poco Toms Smoke
			
TNA Poco Red McCue
						Poco McCues Star
SFQH Pocos Coquita
						
How D Big Shot
			Cokitty Bailey
						
Coquita Kat

This filly has a coat that is as yellow as the sun itself. She has appendix papers and a talented mother. This mare will be a
money earner one day but is not for a beginner’s project. She is a willing mare but needs to be in the hands of someone
that can read a horse. It is this same edge that will make her a champion some day.

34. Agapé Buena Choice

Dun Mare
Foaled : 04/29/2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Poco Bueno
			Poco Ojos Grande
						Wimpy’s Ojos
Poco Toms Ojos
						Poco Bueno Tom
			
Pocos Skip a Lady
						Skip a Tack
						Cutter Bill
			Bill The Cutter
						Miss Badge 101
Cutters Choice
						Cutters Cee Bee
			Cee Cutters Joy
						
Handful O Joy

Here is a nice solid dun mare. She has really good breeding behind her and a really great future in front of her. ChaCha
has a great frame and a stable mind. She has responded very well to ground work.
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35. Agapé Cutter Wedge

Dun Gelding
Foaled : 05/03/2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Dry Doc
			Docs Dry Cutter
						Bill’s Vanette
Cutter Bills Jr
						Bill’s Cutter
			
Cut Her Bill
						Cutter’s Triumph
						Magic Treasure Twist
			Treasure Of Music
						Trumpet Music Sound
Widget 2007
						
Big Daddy Bonanza
			Widget Cappuceino
						Cappuceino

This colt is not going to be a big horse but Wedge is going to make a good horse. Aside from his dun color he is a rather
plain horse. Wedge is a slow maturing type horse but he will prove to be a sound and solid gelding. He is an easy horse
to be around and has not given us any real problems. He might never be a big horse but he will always be a favored horse.

36. Agapé Sparkle Leo

Bay Mare
Foaled : 06/03/2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Sailing Magic
			Magic Treasure Twist
						Chick Twist Coulee
Treasure Of Music
						Drifter Trumpet
			Trumpet Music Sound
						Miss Music Box
						Bright Red
			Bright Gordo
						Miss Dale Wolf
Cee Heart Bright Leo
						Mister Ruby Bar
			Ruby Tomasina
						Silver Tomasina

Sparkles’s mother was a very nice mare out of Clayton Chord’s Cee Heart Quarter Horses in South Dakota. This is the
last that we will ever have of her. This filly wants to be an athlete and she wants to be friendly. She has a sharp look about
her and an eagerness to learn. Sparkles suffered an eye injury about six months ago. We doctored it and it healed up
remarkably well. She still has and probably always will have a small spot in her eye.
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37. Agapé Dash Tito

Palomino Gelding
Foaled : 03/30/2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Dash for Willy
			Mr Willy Palomino
						Five Bar Betty
Dandy Fly N High
						Rumbo Fast One
			
Diamond Fly N High
						Dawn Will Win
						Toy’s Joe Jack
			Jacks Dark Chocolate
						Miss Luxury Convoy
Jacks Chocolate Coco
						Docs Copper Cash
			Ty Teddi
						Annie Clabber

Tito is a speed event type of a horse. This flashy palomino should be able to run and perform with the best of them. He
has an absolute wonderful mind and he is one of the bigger two year old geldings of the sale. Most anyone should be able
to get along with this colt but someone will have the opportunity to take this horse to the top.

38. Agapé Poco Pita

Bay Mare
Foaled : 04/27/2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School
						Dry Doc
			Dry Glo
						Chrystal
Agapé Dry
						Rumbo Fast One
			Fast Dawn
						Dawn Will Win
						Dry Doc
			Docs Dry Cutter
						Bill’s Vanette
Pocos Dry Lena
						Poco Ojos Grande
			Poco Tejas Castor
						Lucky Roan Dolly

This is another filly that is by our appendix bred Dry Doc stud. This filly is not for beginners but she is the real deal. The
beautiful cut of the thoroughbred really came out in Lupita. She is tall and elegant. This is an hunt seat rider’s dream and
a barrel racer’s paycheck. Lupita has some incredible potential. This is a horseman’s horse.
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Notes

Concessions Will Be Sold During the Sale by the Stockton Saddle Club.
All Proceeds Will Go to the New Riding Arena.
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What Should I Expect from An Agapé Horse?
(At the Time of Sale)
◆ A horse that is healthy and sound
◆ A horse that is used to being tied at a hitching rail
◆ A horse that leads well
◆ A horse that stands to be saddled
◆ A horse that stands to be mounted
◆ A horse that loads well in a trailer
◆ A horse that is not barn sour or spoiled
◆ A horse that walks, trots, lopes, stops, and turns left and right
◆ A horse that is respectful
◆ A horse that has been and can be shod all the way around
◆ A horse that crosses water
◆ A horse that has been exposed to cattle and ranch work
◆ A horse that has been exposed to ropes and tarps
◆ A horse that has been through the “hard part” of training
◆ A horse that has been ridden more “outside” than in an arena or round-pen.
◆ A horse that has been fairly and honestly represented

What Should I Not Expect From An Agapé Horse?
(At the Time of Sale)

◆ A horse that is kid-broke (even though it was broke by a kid)
◆ A horse that is bomb proof (though our colts may seem gentler than most, no colt should be considered bomb proof)
◆ A horse that is finished (These colt still need to be ridden consistently)
◆ A horse that is professionally trained
◆ A horse that lopes perfect circles
◆ A horse that always takes the correct lead
◆ A horse that makes no mistakes
◆ A horse that would be a good choice for a beginner (These colts should not be ridden by a novice)
◆ A horse that can sit idle for a long period of time and maintain its training

What are the Three Worst Traits That I Might Expect
to Experience with My Agapé Horse?
◆ A hard mouth—Our boys have a tendency to be heavy handed as they are learning. The colts will soften up in the right
hands.
◆ Wrong leads—We don’t lope a lot of circles here, mostly because the boys have a hard time recognizing the wrong lead.
◆ A desire to be with other horses—We often must ride out in groups; nonetheless, the horses will ride off alone without
much trouble.
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How to Get to Heaven

1. Realize Your Condition.
Romans 3:23 “For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God.”
No one is good enough to go to Heaven on their own merit. No matter how much good we do, 		
we still fall short.
2. Realize the Penalty for Sin.
Romans 6:23 “For the wages of sin is death…”
Just as there are wages for good, there is punishment for wrong. The penalty for our sin is
eternal separation from God in Hell.
3. Believe Christ Died and Rose Again for You.
Romans 5:8 “But God commendeth his love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ 		
died for us.”
Christ’s great love for us was shown when He died on the cross and rose again from the dead to 		
pay our sin debt.
4. Trust Christ Alone as Your Saviour
Romans 6:23 “For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus 		
Christ our Lord.“
Let us help you word a prayer. (Realize it’s no mere words that will save you, but your faith in 		
Jesus Christ.)
“Dear Jesus, I know I am a sinner. Please forgive me for my sins. I now trust you as my personal
Saviour. Come into my heart and save my soul from Hell. Please take me to Heaven when I die. Thank
you for saving me, Jesus. Amen.”
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